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Mtnard Hendricks, great detective. Just

returned from Boston, finds awaiting him
an unsigned typewritten letter directing
hlra to apartments in Palace hotel, where
he will find remalna of Mr. Weldon Caruth-er- a

currently reported for past two weeks
to be out of town. Detective seems to con-

nect letter with attempt made on Ills own
life aome tlmo previous. Goes with friend,
Dr. Lampkin, to Investigate. Upon search
of Camthera' apartments remulns of cre-

mated body and jeweled hand of victim are
found In a vase. Hand bears marks of
singer nails manicured to sharp points.
Lampkln recalls reports of a row between
Caruthers and Arthur Gielow, both suitors
for hand of Dorothy Huntington, who Is
heiress to several millions should she mar-
ry Caruthers, unconditionally in case of
Caruthers' death. Late that night Hen-

dricks and Lampkln call at home of Miss
Huntington. Dorothy shows detective type-
written letter, which was an invitation for
herself and aunt to occupy with Count
Bantinnl, Italian nobleman, his box at
horse show, as he was called out of town
by pressing business. She recalls Gielow
had expressed before murder Intense ha-

tred for Caruthers and believes him guilty,
yet decides to help him, and with her aunt
goes to his studio. Gielow has fled. His
servant, Henri, tells of overhearing con-

fession to Bantinnl. Henri thought his
master Insane. Hendricks, concealed In
room, hears all this. Hendricks foes to
consult Kola, an East Indian Interested In
occult researches who had helped him In
much previous detective work, and located
In an old colonial mansion among the pal-

isades. Dr. Lampkln Is summoned by Hen-
dricks, who has been shot. Bullet Is re-
moved and detective warned not to leave
his room. Hendricks calls for a crematory
employe, who confirms the supposition that
ashes found were those of human body.
M13S Huntington receives letter from Gie-
low In his own handwriting, postmarked
at Charlosftn, 8. C, telling of his crime
and flight. Noted crnphologlst examines
handwriting of this letter and says It Is
genuine. During a call on Sergt. Dcnham
detective of police department, Hendricks
comes Into poss. salon of cuff with words
written In blood over Glelow's name to
ltect that he was Innocent, starving and

confined. Golnff tc Glelow's studio, Hen-
ri Identifies cult as his masteros. Henri
tells of strange Influence Bantinnl had

veV Gielow. Hendricks comes to conclu
sion Bantinnl was the murderer, and
through hvnnotlsm made Gielow confess
both In person to Henri and by letters to
others. Hendricks and l.umpklr go lo
ivoias retreat. Kola tells tium uieiow
Is dead, and to prove his supernntur:il
powers claims to go to the detective's
nome In his antral body und bring back
a Bible, which Is handed to Hendricks
amidst a lot of occult baldtr:iKh. Ko!a
warns detective an attempt is to be made
on nis lire. Kenchlng home, itenorlcKs
learns how nearly Kola deceived ' him
when his mother tells of disappearance

i iiioie alter one or Kola s caii i uurmg
his absence In Boston. Coming now to
Olelow's experiences, the story gois back
to night of murder, when Bantinnl by
Us strange power nbductpd his victim.
Hontlnnl tells his prisoner he Is In his
power and how d u ring three da vs of uncon
sciousness he had been used to write
to Miss Huntington and the police. The Im
prisoned artitit mansge to loosen a stone
in aide of ce'.l. Through this opening he
pusnes nis cure wirn tts bicoay message to
the outer world. Serfft.Denham. not having
known of Hendricks' connection with the
affair, comes tolilin for advice. Thisbrings'
out Fact that cur: was round near palisades.
Detective la no convinced of Identity of
Kcia ar.d Bantlr.nl. and with Dennam ana

beg to accompany them, set out to rescue
Cielow. Hendrloks and Lampkln. lesrlrg
Donham snd Miss Huntington in carriage,
go Into the old house. Here they are trapp. d
by Kola, snd would have been plunged to
their death through trap door In llcor had
not Denham appeared. Kola Is bound. By
means of ether the doctor decides to make
him talkative.

CHAPTER XX. Continued.

"Good, good!" approved Hendricks,
as Kola's body began to grow limp.
'Give him some more!"

"Oh, no, he must not jje too deeply

tinder it," objected Lampion. "He is

just right now. Let him loose. I'll man-

age him ns ensllv as a rowbout down-

stream. Now, if he will only talk!"
Kola's face was bloodless. For a mo-

ment there was no sound inside or out

side of the house. Lnmpkin raised the

towel a little, for the lips of the Indian
were moving.

A hursh laugh broke from the death
like face. .

"It's the wisdom of the cast,

chuckled Kola. "I'll never be inspect
ed, and wnen iienunci.s is urn ui me

:. way, I shall be free, Yes, free.und rich,
'nrtd as powerful as a lting." . .

There he paused. Lumpliin held tip
his hiiid to warn the others not to

jSpeak, and in a distinct voice saw:
."Hut Adow will he be found?"
"Never!'' burst impulsively from

' Kola's lips. "No r.ne else knows the se-

cret door. No one would think of the
bead of the drugon."

The eyes of Hendricks and the doctor
met. Hendricks' flashed knowingly.
and he grunted as he turned' i:i:d ran

into the hail. A moment later I.amp--'

kin followed, finding the detective ex
amining the walnut dragon at the foot

of the stairs.
"I believe on my life thnt the head of

the thing unscrews, Hendricks ex-

claimed, excitedly. "See where it has

lieen rubbed by use. Hy Jove, I have

It!"
Grasping the head in his hands, Hen

drick gave It a powerful wrench, nnd it
began to turn. In a moment it came
off, and they snw, protruding from a
hollow tube in the neck of the dragon,
a steel rod with a ring on its end. Hen
dricks tried to push the rod downward
but. it resisted his efforts. Then, as
cending the Bteps till he was above the
ring, he pulled it steadily upward. A

little bell Inside the dragon rang. This
was followed by a creaking sound un
ier the hall floor, and a tall

plate-glas- s mirror in the brick wall
near by leaned outward on one side.
Running to It, Lampkin pulled it out
and foud that It turned on hidden

. iiinges. And behind the mirror was re
vealed a doorway and a narrow flight
of stairs leading downward into the
darkness. There was a lantern on the
first step, and Hendricks lighted it, and
holding it above his head he hurried
down the stairs. At first the steps were

of wood, but deeper down they were of

unhewn stone.
Perhaps 40 feet from the surface of

the earth, they found themselves In a

long, narrow cavern, which wound
abount like a serpent's trail. And when
they bed gone perhaps 200 yards from

their starting point they found them
selves stopped by a brick wall in which
was a rust' iron door. The door was
locked, but a bunch' of krys hung on a

"hook near by.
"We have found him," said Lampkin.
Hendricks nodded as he began to try

the key fu the lock. After many fail- -

urn, the door wis finally opened, and,
1u the combined light of the lantern
dind a vtreak of daylight that came In

at a tiny crack In the rock, they aaw,

;vjA

crouching In a corner, a white-face- d

creature with walling eyes and dis-

heveled hair.
"Who is it?" came from his Hps In a

rasping whisper.
"Friends," said Hendricks.
Gielow tried to rise, but fell back-

ward.
"In God's name water!" he gasped.
"Here, drink this first," said Lampkin,

kneeling and drawing out from his
pocket a flask of brandy. Gielow tried
to take the bottle In his hands, but his
fingers were too stiff from cold. Dr.

Lampkin placed the bottle to his lips,

and Gielow drank.
"Oh, thank Go"d!" he said. "Is it true,

are you friends ?"
"fhu Is Mr. Minnrd Hendricks," an-

swered Lampkin. with a glance at the
bnldor nf the lnntern. "and Miss Hunt
ington is outside in a carriage waiting
to take you home."

"flh. no. reallv?" cried the prisoner.
and then he lowered his head to his

knees and laughed like a happy child.

It seems like years since I camenere.-H-

tried again to rise, but Lampkln
stopped him.

"You must first drink some of this
liquid food," he said.

As lie onened the bottle, Gielow eyed
It like a famished beast. As he was

taking it from a spoon from the doc- -

tors hands, Hendricks peered out
throtigh the crack.

"I have the solution now," he re-

marked. "In cutting the new road

along here, they came within a few

feet of chopping the end off this cav-

ern. The blasting caused the crack.
He must have thrust his message
through it."

Gielow nodded as he ate, but he made
no comment.

"Now, that is enough for the pres-

ent," said Lampkin. "We must get you
out of here and warm you np before we
do anything else."

They raised the artist to his feet, and
bore him slowly between them along
the dark passage, and up the dark
stairs to the hall above.

"We'll take him straight to Kola's
room and wrap him up," said the
doctor.

CHAPTER XXI.

When they had put him in a big, soft
bed in the chamber adjoining Kola's
reception room, Hendricks went out to
the cnrrlagc. The green curtain was
still down, but he saw that it was pulled
aside, and that the occupant was peer
ing cautiously out. When she saw him
coming, she opened the carriage door
and looked anxiously into las face.

Hendricks smiled.
"Gielow is safe," he said. "Jle is

weak.of course, but he will pull through
all right."

She seemed unable either to answer
or to move. Th stare of ber eyes
seemed to indicate doubt on her part as
to the verity f the news.

"I think you might come in, if you
wish," added Hendricks. "We have put
him to bed, and the doctor Is preparing
something warm for him."

Without a word, she got out of the
carriage, and dumbly followed him.
As they were ascending the steps, she
paused half-wa- y up the flight and
looked at Hendricks pitifully, and then
down at her feet. Her knees bent and
she clutched his arm.

"I I don't know what's the matter
with me," she faltered. "I don't seem
able to move. Oh, please pardon my
weakness."

"It's the shock," said Hendricks, al-

most tenderly. "You must try to calm
yourself. All the trouble is over, you
know, and the prisoner is in chains."

"I thought something serious had
happened," she said, slowly recovering.
"I heard the crash, and then, as you did
not appear, and the sergeant remained.
I thought something was wrong."

"Perhaps you had better go back to
tile carriage and not try to go in, stiff
gested Hendricks.

The remark seemed to rouse her to
action.

"Oh, no, I must see him! I can help,'
and, releasing his arm, she mounted the
steps unaided.

Hendricks led her to the door of the
room where they hud taken Gieiuw.
Lampkin appeared ou the threshold.

"He's begging to see you, Miss Hunt
ington, said he.

He pushed the door open, nnd when
she had gone in he closed It and stood
facing Hendricks. For a moment they
looked into each other's eyes without
speaking. Then Hendricks turned
away abruptly.

lie went into a little alcove off the
big receptioa-room- , and, glancing at
Denham und the sleeping Indian, he
rang the telephone.

He ordered from the nearest police
station a patrol wagon, for the prisoner,
and un ambulance, with nil the com-

forts avuilable, for the transportation
of an i.ivalid. Then became and looked
down at Kola's face.

"I presume you found Gielow pretty
bad otf," remarked Denham. There was
something iu his tone which showed
van! respect for Hendricks.

Hendricks nodded, and then he
stretched his band over Kola to the
youug cllicer.

"My boy, you saved three lives this
morning, and showed the sort mt stuff
you are made of. I shall never forget
you. You won't lose by it. 1 shall
speak to your chief ubout you. If he
ever goes back on you. or you need em
ployment, come to me."

Denham flushed to the roots ef hii
hair.

"Thank you, Mr. Hendricks," he
said, feelingly.

At this juncture the Indian opened
bis eyes nnd stared fixcdlr at Hendricks.

"I hate you, Hendricks," were his
first wci'ds.

"Files seem to do the same thing In
the summer, answered Hendricks,
drily, "but I manage to get along. I
am not

"If you will guarantee safety to
me," said Kola, after a moment's delib
eration, "I will restore Gielow to
you. He may be alive yet. but it I do
not reveal the secret of his hiding-plac- e

be will never see the light of day. I
tell you I urn positively the only living
possessor of the secret."

Hendricks' face wore a comical ex-

pression. He glanced at Denham and
said:

"Illeh, Isn't It?"
Denham nodded, and Kola's bead-lik- e

eyes rolled back and forth wondering-l- y

as his ga;e vibrated between them.
"It is not an unreasonable request,"

sal J he.
fcYou forget," replied Hendricks,

suavely, "that you have already court-equal-

volunteered all Ibe information
necessary. You gem, Count Banarj

tinnl. You actually do so many good

deeds thatyoo forget about them. You,

of course, remember telling us about
the head of the ragon, the lantern,
the stone stairs, the long cavern, and
the cell at the end."

Kola's face darkened. He reflected
a moment and then said:

"I see you made me talk unconscious-
ly. I acknowledge that you have un-

done me completely."
He sat up and his handcuffs clanked

as he folded his hands over his knee.
"Is Gielow alive?" be questioned.
"Thanks, yes;" saitlIendrieks.
"Well, I am glud of that, anyway. He

stood betweeu me and my desire, that'i
all I had against him."

Half an hour later Hendricks went
out on the veranda and looked down

the road. Dr. Lnmpkin was there walk-

ing back and forth.
"IIow's Gielow?" asked the detec-

tive
"Tip-top,- " answered the doctor.

"He'll be at his easel in a week. How's
the prisoner?"

"Resigned afid meek as a lamb," an-

swered the detective. "He made a com-

plete confession to Denham aud my-

self just now."
"And I presume the mystery is solved

at last," remarked Lampkin, tenta-

tively. "I must say, however, that
I am still in the dark on one or two fea-

tures of the case; Kor Instance, it
seems an unnecessary thing for Kola
to cremate the body and inform you

anonymously that the remains would
be found in the hotel."

"That seems to have been an after-

thought, and there was a reason for it,"
explained Hendricks. "He was spend-

ing a pleasant evening with his victim

In Caruthers' rooms and committed the
deed sooner than he really intended.
Caruthers, It appears, was just begin-

ning to suspect that Kola was not an

Italian, nnd a dispute arose between
them. Kola struck him a single blow

In the temple, and he fell dead with-

out a sound or blood."
"Ah, I see!" exclaimed Lampkin.
"Then," went on Hendricks, "Kola

feared, as he wa3 seen to enter Car-

uthers' rooms, that he would be sus-

pected, so he quickly resorted to the ex

cellent scheme of making it appear
that his victim had suddenly left the
city.

"He first crowded Caruthers' body

into one of his big trunks and deliber-
ately went down to the street and em
ployed a passing baggageman to come

up for the trunk,' pretending that it
was his. Without attracting notice,
he got the trunk delivered at his own

rooms in town, and early the nextmorn- -

Ing had it removed out here by his In-

dian servant. He next dropped Car-

uthers' valet a note from Philadelphia,
which was mailed in that city ly an
eastern confederate, and later he
forged another communication to Miss
Huntington.

"But, iu the meantime, he was think-
ing of some unique means of totally
destroying the body. He ended by cut-

ting it up and reducing it to ashes by
flame, all except the

hand, which, for a time, escaped his
notice. He was about to throw the
ashes away when he ran across the
hand. Then the thought occurred to
him that unless it was proved beyond
doubt that Curuthers was actually
dead there would be endless litigation
before Miss Huntington could come
into her uncle's estate. As you know,
that would not have suited Kola, so he
put the ashes aud bund in the vase, and
managed to get them into laruthers
apartments. His first idea was that it
would be taken for the work of a crank,
hence his cranky letter to me. His
next inspiration was to hypnotize Uie
low and make him confess and flee, but
for a week the artist persistently avoid
ed him, and it was not till Kola discov
ered that I was back from Boston that
he accidentally met the urtist and ac-

complished his purpose."
"Hut why did Koia make the firs', at-

tempt on your life?" asked the doetor.
"Because he had already decided to

murder Caruthers, murry the heiress
and continue his role of Italian
count in New York, and was afraid that
I wouid sooner or later recognize him."

"But the second attempt on your
life?" questioned Lampkin.

"Was because he found out that I was
at the rooms of Count Bantinni the
morning after (lielow's apparent flight,
and was afraid 1 would finally discover
his disguise. I think from the fact that
he avoided me during that time that
hi' was afraid of me, but after he played
the Bible trick on us I think he be-

lieved he could frighten me out of fol-

lowing up the Bantinni slew and into a
belief iu the guilt of Uieiow. However,
his fears got the best of him and he
decided to kill both you and me by
means of his dead-fall.- "

Just then there was the sound of a
gong down the road and the patrol
wagon dashed into view.

"The ambulance will follow pretty
soon," remarked Hendricks. "Doctor, I
am going to leave you nnd Miss Hunt-
ington with the patient while Denham
and I go In with our booty."

"That will be all right," answered
Lnmpkin. "We'll look after him."

Dunham and Hendricks had led Kola
out to the wagon and put him In, and
Hendricks was ubout to climb in after
him when Dr. Lnmpkin came to the
door and signaled to Hendricks to come
back.

"Miss Huntington wants to see you
before you go," he said.

A sheepish expression was mingled
with the flus,h un Hendricks' face" as
he entered the room where Gielow lay
awake and smiling contentedly. Miss
Huntington rose from the bedside and
held out her hand.

"I couldn't lej you go without speak-
ing to you," she said, her eyes Ailing.
"I shall never forget your goodnesses
long as I live. You are the best friend
I ever had. Arthur," she said, turning
to Gielow, "I cannot say what I want
ta say. I am going to kiss him." And
she put lier arms around the neck of
the detective and kissed him on the
lips.

Hendricks grew very red In thf face,
and saying something about wishing
he had it all to do overu,-- J

'

i, he backed
from the room. As be turned at the
threshold he stumbled over a rug and
almost fell Into Lampkin's arms.

The doctor braced him up with a
hand on each of bis shoulders, and
grinned and smacked bis lip signifi-
cantly. But Hendricks only swore at
him, waxed render In the face and de-

scended to the Wagon and crawled in
beside Kola.

TE3 ENIa.

S1
Very Awkirard.

"Beloved." he cried, throwing himself
it bis wife's feet, "we have lost all save
honor!"

Tha vntnnn nmflMl hand to her
streaming eyes and wept as if her heart
were Dreamng. ...

"How awkward!" she sobbed, "dust
the thin? we don't need if we've got to
deadbeat!"

VmHivi 1. MmMl .Tini ft relentless
fate pursued them. Detroit Journal.

Ber Reign.
Each spring; the married man will calm him

down
And move about as aulet as a mouse;

Naught will he do to tempt his wife to
frown,

Lest she should say It's time to clean the
house.

--Judge.

HAY HAVE BEEN HE.

Judge (severely) Seems to me I've
seen your fnce many times before.

Prisoner That may be true, yer
honor. I used to tend bar down at
Casey's. N. Y. World.

Why They Sigh.
The men who sigh for good old times.

Are those who do not know
How stupidly the world was run

An age or two ago.
Chicago Dally News

Ko Other Way Known.
Patrice Isn't that sad about our

jat?
l'ntience What's that?
"Why, the poor thing was drowned
"An accident, I suppose?"
"Of course; you never henrd of a cat

being drowned any other way, did
vou?'VYonkers Statesman.

The Cre of War.
Mrs. Henpeck (visiting her first hus'

band's grave) Yes; here lies a hero,
You would not be my husband y

hud he not been killed in the war.
Mr. Henpeck (fiercely) Yes; what a

surse war is. Tit-Bit- s.

He Lacks Tact.
Bates That nephew of yours called

mo a blackguard. i

Yates Just like Ben; no tact about
the boy. I've always told him that the
truth was not to be spoken on all oc
casions. Boston Transcript.

Had Read Newspapers.
Minister (sternly) Do you know

what becomes of boys who tell lies and
steal?

The Urchin Yep; when they gets to
be men they become politicians. X. Y

World.

Was a Foolhardy Man.
Mrs. Skimpen I think Mr. Smith

must have liked the beefsteak pie. lie
hail two helpings of it.

The Tactless Bonrder Possibly he
did it on a wager. Boston Transcript

Too Much Ovation.
The whistling bullets' fierce refrain

Could not make him afraid:
But when he got back home again
His nerves broke down beneath the strain

When all the brass bands played.
Washington Star.

KO F.ARLY ADVANTAGES.

"So, you see, there are Bevernl things
that would interest you, nnd I'm sure
you would enjoy yourself very much
Now, can't I persuade you to come
to our next mothers meetmg7 -

"Well, yer leddyship, you're kind
but I never was a society woman!
Punch.

Qnlte Certain.
The newest fashions now are In,

And. from tha way it looks.
Though coats and h: may change,

there'll be
No change In pocketbooks.
N. Y. WorlA

A Iloomeranc
"He lnughed madly when she broke

a plate over his head.
"Suddenly deranged?"
"No; it was a plate she had painted

harself." Chicago Record.

Kn Outward Slan.
"I am told that Squulliuger has be

come a Christian."
"I don't believe it. I saw him throw a

banana skin on the sidewalk the other
day." Boston JournaL

Reaaon to Be Proud.
"Ma, I'm at the head of my class.'
"How's that, Dick?"
"Teacher says I'm the worst of all

the bad boy in achool. N. Y. Even-

Ing World. '

rent DUaDnolntment.
He My wife' taste is for every

thing rich,
ahu She must have been awfully dls

appointed in ypu, then. Yonkera
(statesman. -

Appropriately CharaVil.
"That was a funny thing thai huji

pened out in Ohio the other day," said
the man with the saffron whiskers and

twinkle In his left eye.
The undertaker looked grave and

asked in sepulchral tones:
"What was that?" . '

"An epidemic of typhoid fever wa
traced to the ice people used."

"Thnt was not unusual.
"And they arrested the iceman to

carrying congealed deadly weapons."
Town Topics.

About the Sis of It.
Foreigner Why is it that so many

American cities are complaining of bad
water? Is not the water supply under
the direction of city officials?

American Usually.
Foreigner And are not those officials

elected by the people?
American Yes.
Foreigner Then it appears to me

vou have not been enreful to select offi-

cials who are good judges of water.
N. Y. Weekly.

She Insisted.
"Did that man to whom you were

just talking say your affairs were mis
managed?" asked Mr. Meekton's wile,
aeverely.

Now, Henrietta, that was simply a
little aside; it wasn't intended for your
ears at all "

"I Insist."
"Oh, well, if you Insist; he didn't sny

my affairs were mismanaged. He said
they were Washing-
ton Star,

The Girl Behlnrl the Fan.
We have talked about the prowess

Of the man behind the gun;
We have told In song and story

How he made the Arabs run;
But the highest pitch of glory

For this brave. Intrepid man
Is attained In boasting of It

To the girl behind the fan.
--The Rival.

L'neonsclons Humor.
Mlchnel Mnrrionnirh'a "Irish Life

and Character" contains some good

"bulls, of which the best is tins:
A lnriv one d.-i- heard a servant knock

at the door, and afterward asked the
servant who bud called.

'It wna ii frintlemnn-ma'a- lookins
for the wrong house," replied Mary.

A
Mr. Peck By jii:g, I had a funny

dream last night. It seemed that I
was awny off in South Africa, where
diamonds were lying all around me in
heaps.

Mrs. Peck Did you seem to see any
ns small as the one in the engagement
ring you gave me? Chicago Dally
News.

Old Ave the llnmhog.
There's no old age;

We mount life's ladder rung by rung;
At twenty-fiv- e

We're old at sixty we are young.
--Judge.

MERCENARY.

4m

Julia O'Stubs Yer tells me ob yer
lobe and wants me ter be yer very own
Is yer income big enough ter buy me
dat dream of a hut and de dresses ter
mutch it. If it is, Mortimer Irving
8taggs, I'se yourn to the end. N. Y

World.

The Reason.
Jane keeps a Utile lamp alight.
Within a closet day and night.
'TIs not Love's shrine no droll device
Bhe fancies It will scare off mice.
--Chicago Dally News.

What Hart.
"What's the matter?" asked the

friend. "You're not angry because that
man accused you of being the political
boss of this town.

"That isn't what he said," replied the
Indignant citizen. "He Intimuted thut
I wasn't the boss." Washington Stur.

Frick TJid old Bonder sell his car-
riage and take to riding in the street
cas so as to save expenses .'

Burns Well, I guess not! He want
ed to set his neighbors a good example;
you know he owns the trolley road
now. Brooklyn Life.

Green nnd Yellow.
"Louise, I could hardly sit through

the sermon."
"Sleepy, Arthur?"
"No; but your hnt looked so much

like a spring sulad thnt it made me
hungry. Chicago Ileeord.

It Knew Its Business.
" Three Is a crowd," and they were three

The parlor lamp, tha maid and he;
But "two is company;" no doubt
That's why the knowing lamp went out.

L. A. W. Bulletin.

A War Wonyn Have.
Husband There is no hurry, dear

I've just telephoned, and they say ou
truin is four hours late.

Wife Good!' I've just got time to fl

my huir over again. Town lopies.

THE ISTAL ROITINE.

Sarah Jane Ho! Master took off hli

boots before he went upstairs last
night! I know what this means, he'
stay in bed till one o'clock and taki
missus to the theater All)
Sloper. '

UPROARIOUS APPAREL

That Worn by the Toans; Man of the
Period Willi Kike Solomon

Look Uki Thirty Cents.

Rome hnneful neonle had an idea last sum
mer that the limit had about been reached
in the loud colors of men's attire, in shirts,
ties, hosiery and soft hats, and that this
summer might see s return to more placid
and subdued hues nd patterns at a sort of
reaction. The advance styles in the win-

dows of the haberdashers shops indicate
that such hones are vain and that linen ana
things will this year be even more startling
than last season, if thai be possible. Home
of the shirts on display in the windows seem
to actually shriek through the glass at the
observer, and the width of the itripes is of
the general style and pattern to long popu
lar at Joliet penitentiary. These conversa
tional shirts have gradually grown worse
and worse each vear until now the pessimist!
do not lee how anything worse can happen
than the things which are now on sale.

the red bat aUectea by the couege ooir
last year and its side partner, the blue crush
hat. nave a rival this year in a pale white hat,
with the under aide of the brim and also the
band of deep blue, making a striking con-

trast of color, which seems to be what is
most particularly desired.

All the flashy patterns in hosiery, the
plaids, the reds and yellows and greens in

comDinauon, are once more iu iuc mte, iu
when the young man of the period gets him-

self un in all the colored trimmings he can
biiv. with red nnd blue barred shirt and
cutis, a white collar, a red hat and plaid
nose snowing a Dove nis low lies, ue win
make Solomon in all his glory look like 30

.cents. Chicago Chronicle.

AN EVEN EXCHANGE.

The Fortunate Onleome of a Bank
Messenger's Heart-Breakl-

Blander,

IIT :.., HA Aflfl W-- U nF AVam.1 WAS tniijius 'w.wv "".- - e "
tnent coupon bonds from Washington to
t eve and. said tne oanx messenger, ana
tl, wisest thief couldn't have told whether
I had bonds or old clothes in tne satcnei.
How the change was euectea i eouia never
figure out, but in leaving the car I picked up
the wrong satchel snd had carried it half a

mlla Wore the mistake was discovered.
You may guess what my feelings were when
T realized what an awful blunder had been
made, and for ten minutei I lost the power

of speech entirely. 1 was a irujieu man, oui
there was $100,1)00 gone and the doors of

state prison yawned tor me. w nen i moos
myseit togetner 1 maae iracss lor me itcu
dell house, and I II be hanged if the lirst man

I ran across wain t a Herman wno wai tan-in-

nn at a exeat rate because somebody had
changed satchels with him. I was the one,
of course, and the way he went for me was a

caution. He had a dress suit in the satchel.
dH to attend a wedding that evening. 1

had to treat him to four beers before he
would calm down, and as we made the ex-

change he waved his arms about and
shouted; ......" 'Mein Gott, my friend, but it 1 don t get
mein latchel hack I vhas damaged more ash

feefteen dollars in my feelings.
"He did not know the contents of mine.

laughed the messenger, "or it might not have
, ... L ....... " 'hi.oeen so easy iu eueib w ntuuip. w

cago Evening News.

Expedited.
Lady I wish to get a birthday present

for my husband.
Shopwalker How long have you been

married, maunmr
"Ten years."
"Bargain counter to the right, madam.
Rival.
Praise from some people is condemns'

ion. AtcUiaoa UloUe.

Horrible Death. "Poor Siddoni! His
dead body was found on the banks of the
Schuylkill yesterday!" "Drown himself?"
"The supposition is that he drank some
of it." Philadelphia Call.

A sparkjng device seemi to be a necessary
part of the motor carriage. The
loned horse that could be driven with one
band, and a covered buggy, were considered
a good sparking device in thoie days."

w uuuetin.

An Atchiaon girl clerk demanded a raise
of wages this morning. She said that she
had been eating brain food cereals for a
month past, and felt that if they were as
benehcial as the testimonials on the wrap
pers declared, her ability was now such as tc
demand due recognition. Atchison UDUe.

The menu of love consist! chiefly of ira
probable possibilities. Chicago Daily News,

No Credit. bramble "You comnlain ol
being poor, but look at me. 1 am $5,000 in
debt. i home 1 hat jusf what i am
l.;ni.; .1 , l . 7.. vii uuuuii A ijui b girt uiiu ucul.
Y. Journal.

Oh, Harry, listen to this: In Siberia
they chain convicts to their wheelbarrows.

Well, Harriet, you know very well you'd
chain me to the lawn mower if you weren't
afraid the neighbors would blow about it.'

Chicago Daily Kecord.

Japly "1 wouldn't mind getting drunk
occasionally but for one thing." Yaply
"What is that?" Japly--"I- t alwayi gives
me the courage to call on the very people
that I don't wont to have see me in that
condition." Town Topics.

She "A doctor in Berlin, after a great
deal of study, has discovered that married
men live longer than bachelors!" He (im-

ploringly) "Save my life!" Khe (joyously)
"Oil, Clarence, how did yu guess that

1 loved you?" Ohio State Joarr:U

Kasily Distinguishable. "Well, I ought
to know my own mind!" "Certainly! ion
try hard to have it different from anybody's
else!" Detroit Journal.

through the daily tasks and pile
This is heroic but a penalty has to be

paid.
A woman in New Ohio,

Mrs. Isadell tells in the
letter how she fought with

disease of the feminine organs until
finally forced to take to her bed. She
says:

all kinds backache,
Seven different

vcth

EMPRESS FUN.

An Occasion When Rhe Kept the Pnew
alllzod Professors Roaring with
Laughter. ....
Among many lnterestlng anecdote

circulated in Vienna society about tha
late Bmpresa Elizabeth rather
amusrns; adventure which occurred
during visit to Ireland. The einpreaa
was devoted to the chase; particularly
fox hunting. The day prior her
liirn home, longing for farewell daah.

he started for few hour' sport 1a
the vicinity of Maynocrth college. Sha
waa having luck, and tlhe'
largest fcx she had ever followed was
likely to be soon tracked down, when,
tlhe wily creature turned abruptly and
darted off in bee-lin- e for the college.
The bell had just sounded ithe recrea-
tion hour, and minute later the as-

sembled students were surprised aea
fox clear the low stone wald of tha

playground, and the next Instant
pretty, young woman, dashing among
them the same unceremonious an-

ion. While the servant easily dis-

posed of the fox the empress dismount-
ed and asked her circle of youtthful.
admirers to direct her to their college
president, at that time Dr. William J.
Walsh, now archbishop of Duiblin.

Upon the doctor's appearance,. Em-

press Elizabeth revealed her identity,
told what brought her to the collegej
and asked that she might be shown
room, crossing pond the bottom
of her' floating iblue velvet Jiaibit naa
dipped into the water and the cold,
clinging garment was far tfrom com-

fortable. blazing fire toeing built in
the college guest chamber, she pro-

ceeded to dry her clothe,' which she
discovered were drenched to in-

volve several hours'
In the meantime What iwas she'' to

wear? She would borrow one of Dr.
Walsh's gowns. So while her amazon
was steaming before 'the Are .the sov-

ereign gayly wrapped herself in the
ecclesiastic robes and inwited the presi-

dent and principal professors to share
friendly cup Of tea with her, and,

Dr. Walsh often tells his friends,
was the merriest cup ever drunk in
that college, ifor ELiaaibeth had quite
entered into the spirit of her im-

promptu party and kept the fossilized
professors roaring with laughter by her
numerous anecdotes and rare sallies
of wit. The amazon dried, she dis-

missed her guests, dressed and depart-
ed, having given the students and fac-

ulty of Mnynooth college topic ot
conversation for weeks come. 2f. O.

Joke th Major.
The major, just returned from Boston,

tells strict confidence this story:
"I had engaged my berth, and was stand-

ing the rear platform five minutes be-
fore the train puiled out the Park
Square depot, when middle-age- woman
and handsome girl, both ladies, passed ma
and entered the car, accompanied by

chap who carried their
baggage. moment later this fellow pushed
up and said he was most embar-
rassing position, had his sister and mother
aboard, and had lost his mileage book. He
would introduce me them and give me
any security for $25. said needed neither
introduction nor security, but would give
him ten dollars ail had apare. He in-

sisted giving me his diamond scarfpin,
and then rushed into the station ice
he could get more cash. As the train pulled
out without him, he came running wildly
after it, but had give up.

"Then the porter approached me tenta-
tively. 'Was that man annoying you?' be
said. told him no. 'He insisted carrying
the baggage two ladies inside, sah, an'
an' did he get any money out of you?'

'Of course he didn't,' said 1; but took
the first opportunity examining that pin.

iwas worth about five cents. liunalo
News.

When Vane Varse.
"Fifty cents for this beautiful little vase,"

called the auctioneer; "going, going for 50.
Do hear 65 for this beautiful Tittle vase?"
and one thought anything about the
auctioneer the vase which went for M
cents until another one was put up, im-
mense affair cloisonne. "Now will
show you exquisite piece, not be du-
plicated this country," he went on. "An
exquisite cloisonne varse and there the
Wellesley girl said excitedly her com
panion: row, that what call true
Boston culture. Would you expect man

that kind make such delicate dis-
tinction? He must have been educated at

woman's college. When he selling
article he says vase the ordi-

nary way, with the long sound 'a,' but
when he comes big piece cloisonne,

varse, with the broad 'a' every time.
That according rule. Over ten dol-
lars price you find varse, but under
that nothing hut ordinary, everyday
vase."-- N. V. Times.

"Just fancy girl of her locial position
falling love with contortionist!" "I
think she saw him man she could wind
round her little linger." Stray Stories.

Just Good. YeastM'Did you ever take
any those mud baths?" Crimionbeak
"Well, ran for office once." Yonkers
Statesman.

When people are pleased, they say noth-
ing; when they are displeased, tliey grum-
ble. Atchison Globe.

Pride and fashion are the taskmasters
who make slavery. Kama
Horn.

up trouble.

TO

duties to many women seem more important than

No matter.how ill they fc!, they drag themselves

Matamoras,
Bradfield,

following

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham feel it my duty to write to you to
tell you that have taken Lydia E. Pinkham Com-

pound and think there is no medicine in the world like it
suffered for nine years, and sometimes for twelve weeks at
time could not stand on my feet. had female troubles of

mwrnm and headache all Ike time.

1 1 w-- n

doctors treated me. Some said
would have to go to the hospital and

have an operation But oh
bow thankful am that did not, that

1 r?fW M I I lw if i a .,
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WOMAN'S
DEVOTION

HOME

HOME

I 's Vegetable
I
a

I I

t

ra

a

I

I
performed. I

I I

w

I tried your Vegetable Com-pou- nd

instead. I cannot say
too much in its praise, nor
thank you enough for what it
bas done for me. I want you
to publish this in all the papers

tor the good of other
sufferers."

The wives and
mothers of America
are given to over-
work. Let them be
wise in time and at
the first indication
of female trouble
write to Mrs. Pink-
ham at Lynn, Mass.,
forheradvice. This

advice is promptly given without charge.
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female

ills is unparalleled; for years she worked side by side with
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for sometime past has had sole
charge of the correspondence department of her great busi-
ness, advising and helping by letter as many as hundred
thousand ailing women during a single year.


